
Tempe, Nov. 1, 1898.
There "was a Hollowe'en prty given

at the residence of Mr. ang Mrs. J.
Webster Johnson, at which fere pres-
ent ten couples. It was a de;htful af-
fair, as are all entertainments at
Johnson's. Games appropriate to the
occasion were indulged in, after which
refreshments were served. It was
near midnight when the rruests de-
parted and let us hope th.fr went di-

rectly home and took no share in the
general destruction In Tempe.

Mr. G. S. Johnson, who has recently
purchased some land five miles south-- -
east of Tempe, has proceeded to erect
a mansion thereon. It will be remem-
bered that Shan 3s nominated for jus-
tice of 'the peace of Tempe and it is
probably on this account that he 1s
assuming the proper dignity of a pros-
pective Judgeship.

Mr. J. S. Birchett j is making some
improvements on his house southeast
of Tempe. He Is aiding the former
walks with a coat Et rustic which be
will in turn hide vr.th a coat of paint

Mr. Harry fkwpcr, a Tonto Basin
cattleman, yfhQ recently came to the
valley to sp$nd the winter, has secured
employment with Meyers, a Los Art-gele- s

cattlfe firm and will leave shortly
with seveihal carloads of cattle for the
California butchers.

From Fiiday's Daily.
Chas Mullen left last night for Los

Angeles
Mrs. ICb&s. H. Jones gave a dinner

party 4his afternoon in honor of her
birthda

The Trotted Moderns meet to-nig-

Mrs (Charles A. Fisk, who had been
visiting friends here returned to her
home ill Phoenix to-da- y.

Anotllier special train was run to
Pboenils last night for the benefit of
'those fc-h-o wished to attend the thea
tre.

Aaron Goldberg, candidate for
flman on the Democratic ticket,

town to-da- y.

Moore and wife of Mesa, were
Lpe to-da- y.

la. tnrday's Dally.
NORMAL NOTES.

Irstjterm of the Normal school
closes next Friday the 11th. The at-
tendance has been larger than ever be-

fore and the spirit of the school ex-

cellent. The second term begins Mon-
day, the 14th Inst

' The new students entered the past
week are Perry J. Fike, of Bisbee, and
Gilbert States, of Phoenix.

Examinations In methods and in
geometry have been held during the
past week at the Normal

All three of the Normal literary so-

cieties postponed their meetings on ac-

count of the reception to be given the
new students by the old.

Mrs. Underbill and Mr. McArthur. of
Scottsdale, and Mrs. Hough, Mrs. Aus---

tin, of Tempe and Mrs. French, of
Prescott, were callers at the Normal
Friday.

Today the Normal football eleven en-
gaged in a friendly game with the jun-
ior eleven from the Indian school, on
tthe Normal grounds at Tempe.

MESA NOTES.

Dust Is very thick in All the streets
about Mesa zshfder t overcome it

T flowed several of
Wed the dlstreets.
If ully as well as a
'robably keep the
on until the first

J horse that he
neb. each morn- -

in front of the bank
tired of stand- -

day afternoon and
the cart to which It

al succeeded
t in the cart,
and there it

'of the cart by

his .jewelry
of the harness and
will .'probably move

into the center store
ew Code-S- al ter building.

J'oration Mr. Johnson will
e line of jewelry and sil-

L rodde was in Mesa yester-
fact was appreciated bv the

pie, for they all turned out in
pe. 'mat is, an or isroaie's

it were there, and they form a

y. ecnooi was aismissea ou ac
count of the demonstration, and the
children all flocked around anxfous to
see the great colonel, Who stopped over
at Mesa for the afternoon' on his way
from Tucson. The morning was spent
m Tempe, where he rested, and shortly
before noon went on to Mesa in com
:pany with Judge Wright, of Tucson,
who has been traveling with him. The
train from Phoenix brought np Ghaar--

:men Gill and several good republicans,
About two hours of .the afternoon were
ment in difeussine the oolitical issuest "

he iAThe afternoon train for
loenix K. s held over an hour, to

take the campaigners to Phoenix.
'A special train will be run to Phoe

nix tonight, and no doubt there will be
big crowd, because of the several at

tractions in the capital city. The
Grau opera company present a fine
comic opera in the play "Boccoccio."
This is the last night's play of this
talented troope. Colonel Wilson will
address the democrats of Pohenix this
evening and this should bring a great
many of Mesa's people out The cheap
rate that is made for tonight by the
M. & P. people should entice a large
crowd from the south side to Phoenix
if for nothing more than a night out

THEATRE PARTY.

A pleasant theatre party was given
last night at the opera house, compli
mentary to the Rough Rulers, by Mrs
Ada Irvin and Lincoln Fowler. The
Invited guests were Colonel A. O. Bro
die and party, Messrs. Grindell, Haw
ley, lifting, Goodrich, Stanton, Allen,
Femberton, Engle, Hall. Draper, War
ren, O'Leary. Payne, Gregory. Carl
son, Stelzreide, Goodwin, and Mnllen.
of the Rough Riders, and Man-o'-War-

roan Petrie, who had charge of a six-inc- h

gun on the Olympla under Admir-
al Dewey on the memorlable first of
iMay, last

After the opera,' "Said Pasha." the
party adjourned to "Coffee Al's dining
room and partook of bis good cheer,
with enlivening talks on the following
subjects:

"From San Antonio to Tampa," J. C.
Goodwin.

"Camp Life and Tampa as a Summer
Resort," Sergeant Grindell.

"Froto Tampa to San Juan mil,"
Walter Gregory and John Hall.

"Forward, Charge to the Surrender
of Santiago!" Corporal Utting.

After the enthusiastic rounds and
cigars were lit, the party adjourned
with pleasant words to their hosts.

DISTRICT COURT.

1 The case of The New England Com-pan- y

vs. Lund, which was tried yes-
terday, was taken under advisement
and no decision rendered as yet. The
motion for a rehearing of the case
against Josiah Anderson was argued
this morning and taken under advise-
ment till tomorrow morning.

The case of the Utah Canal Enlarg- -
v

uient and Extension company vs the
London company, was in progress late
this afternoon.

Trot CbarBOaTB Daflf.--

C. It. Hayden refnrijed to the citv
last night and Is registered at Hotel
Adams.

Mrs. Theo. L. SChultz, of J Tempe,
was registered- - & the CJominercial last
night.

Curtis F. Doyle and Miss Gertrude
Kisner yesterday secured a marriage
license from Probate Judge Crouse.

The capitol site commission held a
meeting today but the result of their
deliberations is not known, as thej
were private and are still In session as
we go to press.

Dr. M. N. Bell, of Phoenix, has been
appointed agency physician at Fort
Apache, Arizona. Dr. Bell 4s a most
estimable gentleman and has many
friends in Phoenix who will be pleased
at his good fortune.
There will be a warm ball game at the

Park next Sunday between the Color-
ed Club and the DeMunds team.. Both
nines have the impression that they
know a few points in baseball and
promise some lively entertainment for
tiiose who will attend. The DeMunds
nine bas already an excellent reputa-
tion for skill on the diamond but the
colored lads are of the opinion that
their constant practice will be fruitful
of results.

Seven colored soldiers of the Ninth
Cavalry, appeared before Justice Dun-
can and gave their testimony in con-
nection with ,, the recent shooting of
Jessie Hunt, a fellow soldier, at the
"hoar ranch" four miles from the fort.
Hill's testimony was the most direct.
The defendant, Johnson, was held
wirbout bail to await the action of the
Grand Jury which will set in Novem-
ber. The charge was murder, and the
hearing was of a preliminary natnre.
Johnson is not a whit disturbed in
view of the result of his action In de-
priving another of his life. Tomb-
stone

i

Prospector.

From Friday's Daily
Mrs. N. O. Muphy and Dr. and Mrs.

G. W. "Vickers returned this morning j

rousing Urodje meeting.
In 4!he District court ttoday the case

of the Utah Extension Canal and Irri-
gation Company vs. The London Com-
pany, was concluded and submitted.

Late reports from the 'hospital this
afternoon are to the effect that Mr.
Scanlon, who was found in a critical
condition yesterday on south Center
street had regained consciousness and
tfhere is soime hope for his recovery.
He says he lost $12. His assailants
struck lim from behind and he knows
nothing further of what transpired.

Doctor TV. J. Connor, the well known
osteopath Who spent last winter In the
city, Iras returned, accompanied by his
wife and two children. They wHl
make Phoenix their home for the win-
ter and perhaps permanently. "While
here last winter the Doctor made
many friends who are pleased to wel-
come him back again and among them
are many who profited by his profess-
ional skill cs well as his association.

Miss Rose Marston. who was ap-
pointed administratrix of the estate of
her father, the late N. A. Marston.
having entered the married state and
therefore under the law becoming no
longer eligible to perform the func-
tions of that office, application was
mode today by herself and mother for
the appointment of Warwick Scott as
administrator.

It was a democratic legislature that
passed the first law
making taxless railroads a possibility
In Arizona. The bill was signed by a
democrat governor, too. All the
shouts they make about the "taxless
should foe directed against the party
making such things possible rather
than against the creators, produced by
the law of such property. Journal- -

aimer.
A Phoenix paper In commenting on

Col. Wilson's speech in Phoenix says
that "the candidate did not get closer
to the present that 1S78 in his argu
ment." This is a remarkable showing
for Col. Wilson, and demonstrates that
he is progressive. During previous
campaigns in which he haspartieipated
the closest he ever reached to the liv-
ing present was the time of Jeffer
son. When he succeeded in passing
the revolutionaty period he was
thought to be making pretty good time.

Journal-Mine- r.

'"No sah, I didn't took no watch.''
said Belle Washington to Justice Kin- -

caid today and notwithstanding the
evidence looked a little shady Inas-
much as the property had been restor-
ed to ithe owner the defendant was dis-
charged with the adminition to be on
her guard In her future conduct as a
grave suspicion hung over her fair
name and fame and if she was sum-
moned hefore the magistrate again a
rapidly falling temperature might
come over his kindly heart.

The residence of Mr. Olson on Jaek-eo- n

street was robbed a few days ago
apparently by one of the numerous
tramps who infest the neighborhood
of the depot. He made a careful and
tiiorongh search and ransacked the
premises but contented himself with
articles of small bulk and which could
be converted into money, such as a
gold watch, trinkets, ect. The thief or
thieves had the audacity to prepare a
nieal, and seem to have entered the
house from the side. Other household-
ers had better he on their guard
agddnst similar occurrences. Citizen.

O. B. Hardy's foreman who was here
yesterdaay from the Whetstones more
than verifies the reports made a week
ago. ihe copper ground is some
twelve miles from Fairbank station in
the mountains last mentioned. A
depth of 180 feet has been reached and
the men have been workingadrife over
20 feet on a four-foo- t ledge. The ore is
gray copper or what may be termed a
peacock shade and goes from 45 to CO
per cent, in copper, besides a good col-
or of gold and silver. It is said the
gold will run $60 to the ton. The road
from the group to Fairhunk is as level
as a table and the haul of copper if
made to Fairbank. will be easy. Mr.
Hardy is south at present having
made a trip to Nogales this week.

Prospector.

Mr. W. D. Howard who came here
from Chicago for tlie benefit of his
health a year or two ago. died last
night at his residence on North First
avenue, of lung trouble. He leaves a
wife and mother-in-la- w here to mourn
his loss and a host of personal friends to
who have made his acquaintance dur-
ing his short residence in the city. He
was a most estimable young man and
bore his illness with great fortitude
and philosophical good nature. The
remains were embalmed by Under
taker "S. A. Davis and will be taken
east for Interment.

A man by the name of Michael j

Scanlon was found yesterday morning j

near the road which is an extension of
Center street sonth of the city, in an
unconscious condition and badly beat
en up. Dr. Wylie was summoned and
did all he could to relieve the unfor
tunate, who was later sent to the
county hospital. It Is said he recover
ed consciousness sufficiently at on
time to say "They got all my money."
which leads to the theory that he was
sandbagged and robbed. His business
was that of a peddler In the mining
camps of the surrounding mountains.
It is though his recovery . la very
doubtful.

t--

I A very quit

Mr. C. F. Doyle
Kisner were marrie
noon and at once bi
at 1425 Van Buren
is a recent arrival
Iowa, and the grooS
of the Phoenix Pit iV I

Dr. H. F. Walter
screw worms from the nose and soft
palate of E. W. Boggs, the test patient
received at the county hospital. Boggs
was a prospector and a worm or
worms entered his head while he slept.
This is the second case of this kind
recorded in Arizona. Prospector.

Julio Marron has two reasons for
great rejoicing. The first is that he is
a good republican and the signs of the
times point to some glorious news from
the polls in a fe wdays. The other
cause for his happiness and probably
the most engrossing subject just now
was the arrival at his home yesterday
of a fine girl baby.

The Baraca class of the Baptist
church will give an "art" social tonight
to which the public is invited. Pic
tures of Arizona scenes, the work of
both amateur and professional, will be
sold for the benefit of the class treas
ury, and each one who attends will be
given one picture of an Arizona scene
as a souvenir. A vocal and instrumen
tal program will be rendered,

A special train was run to Mesa this
morning at 10 o'clock for the aecom
modation of those who desired to at
tend the big Brodie meeting. Colonel
Brodie and the party escorting him ar-
rived here from Yuma. this
morning.- - and hoarded the spe
cial for Mesa, returning this a f ter-i- s

noon at 3:30. A good meeting re- -

ported.
Sergeant Al Hawley. of B troop.

Rough Riders, today received a letter
from W. T. James, formerly a member
of the troop and with he Phoenix
boys before Santiago, saving he had
enlisted in Company I. First Tennes-- f
see volunteers. He is now stationed at
Camp Merriam, San Francisco, and ex-- t

pects 'to leave for the Philippines some
time during the present week. He
sends his regards to all his old com
rades. Sergeant Hawley says he wi
an excellent soldier wherever duty
called him and was well-like- d in the
regiment. He is one of the few who
will have the honor of serving on both
sides ..of the world in the littje scrap
with the haughty dons.

r

From Saturday's Dally.
Geo. E. Mowry who has been 111 for

a few' days, was able to be out again
this morning.

J. G. Biddleman of St Paul, was an
arrival from the north. He is stop
ping at the Commercial.

J. J. Agard of Oakland. California,
was an arrival in the city yesterday.
He is stopping at the Adams.

G. W. Ludson of Los Angeles was
among the recent arrivals in the city.
He is registered at Hotel Adams.

Notary Public commissions were is-

sued yesterday to August Geiesler, of
Xaco, Cochise Co., and Herbert S.
I.aoghlin of Yuma.

M. J. Hall, J. C. Ayer and wife and
Miss Jose Ayer of Lowell, Mass., were
among the recent arrivals and are
stopping at the Ford Hotel.

Misses Grace and Jessie Forsythe. of
Glendale and 'Miss Grace Godwin, of
the Tempe normal school, were guests
of Miss Margaret Underbill over Sun
day.

Miss Florence and Agnes Sehultz, of
Crawfordsville, Indiana, were arrivals
from the north last night. They are
stopping at the Adams and will spend
the winter in the city.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Tilden Reed will rejoice in the news
that comes from Los Angeles to the
effect that their household has lxpn
blessed by the arrival of a male heir.

Jesse W. Mac-Donal- d of Kansas City
who spent a portion of last winter in
the city, has returned, and will be
here more or less this winter. He is
interested in a cyanide process for the
treatment of ores. He is stopping at
the Ford.

Josiah Anderson was this morning
sentenced to seven years imprisonmen
in the penitentiary. Notice of appeal
was given and the court signed the cer
tificate of probable cause which will
permit itJie prisoner to remain in the
county jail until the matter is settled

Thirty-nin-e acres In Section 14, in
the vicinity of the Wilson crossing
above Phoenix, were sold yesterday by.
the sheriff for $11S5.22 to Henry Bolin
on an execution for $1071. and costs.
the purchaser being the plaintiff in the
case.

I'rom Monday's Daily:
The ladies of the Woodmen's Orel

are preparing to give a grand ball in
Elk's holl on Thanksgiving night.
Further mention will, be made later
Nothing will be left undone to make It
a most enjoyable occasion.

Mr. John Landers, of San Francisco,
is visiting the citv and is registered
at the Adams. He is Pacific coast a
ent for the Manhattan Life Insurance
company and is one of the best insur
ance men in the coutr.

Mr. Joseph Witte, of Los Angeles,
will open up a branch office of Hum
mel Bros.' Employment agents. He
will furnish all kinds of help; will open
Monday, November 14tb. at room 6,
Monihon building, No. 13 First avenue.

The son of Judson Coats
was kicked by a horse yesterday af

on Lincoln street. The wound
goes clear across the forehead and the
skull was crushed in in places. Drs.
Robbdns and Thomas were caGled and
are doing all they can for hdm. Though
his condition is precarious.

J. M. Aitken and wife will leave to
morrow night for Prescott Mr. Alt-
ken will now enjoy his summer outing
of a couple of weeks killing bears in
the mountains. He always takes his
summer outing in the winter as he
cannot leave his business during the
warm weather.

The horse and buggy of W. T. Cuni-Uiing- s

was stolen last night in Tempe
while Mrs. Cummings was at church.
In fact the thief must have been wait
ing for whatever came first, as Miss
Mattie Wright hitched a horse to the
same tree not over five minutes after
Mrs. Cummings arrived and when she
hitched the Cummings rig had gone.
Later the buggy was found on the road

Mesa, but the horse is still missing.

From Tuesday's Daily:
The evening mails will hereafter

ciose at 7 p. m. instead of S o'clock.
Mrs. R. L. Benton. Kansas City, ar-

rived in rlie last night and will
visit Mrs. F. E. Holland.

Business generally of a public nature
closed up today and went to the elec-- i

tion and then to the circus.
Quite an unusual occurrence happen-

ed on Adams street this afternoon,
near the Adams hotel. It was a heavily-lo-

aded drag turned completely over,
throwing the horse down and making
considerable noise. Fortunately no
serious damage was done.

Everybody shake hands and let the
"dead past take care of irs dead." If
you lost patience with anyone because,
forsooth, he failed to see things as you
did, and said ugly tilings about him, do
the square thing and ask his pardon.

via. v tiutiu .

lous poiiiy
Mr. Mil aim Mi&.--

Greenman were married yesnetS
Probate Judge C. TV. Crouse.

Several new members received the!
hand of fellowship at the Baptist
church Sunday morning.

Earl Strobiidge. of Prescott, is vis-

iting the city. His name adorns the
Adams register

Six cars of cattle were shipped over
the M. & P. to Los Angeles by Messrs.
Reed and Goldman.

Mrs. Smith of Jerome, was among
last nights arrivals from the upper
country. She is registered at the Com-
mercial Hotel.

A. Cooper, of Congress, is paying the
capital a visit. He is among the
guests of the Commercial.

Nellie Warner of Jerome, is among
the visitors to rhecapital city. She is
numbered among the guests of the
Commercial.

Many dimes that have been hoarded
by the small boy for weeks were given
to see the circus today, and for pea-
nuts to feed to the elephant

Mr. II. C. Hoffman, who arrived in
the city from the north on Saturday
night, left for Congress on last night's
train.

A big excursion came down from
Mesa today to attend the circus. But
that of course was to be expected.
Everybody goes to the circus.

"New faces in town every day" is
the common expression nowadays, and
the number of strangers coming to
Phoenix is a sure indication that the
town will be lively this winter.

J. W. Blankenship. who has been a
resident of Phoenix for the last twenty
years, will leave tonight for Jerome,
where he has secured a responsible pos-
ition with, the United Verde Company.

From now on our hotels and board-
ing houses will be over-ru- n by people
looking for winter quarters. The elec-
tion has kept many at home to cast a
ballot this year.

Mr. D. N. Andrews who has been
spending the last three months in t!i.i
city of Chicago, for the cultivation of
his voice, is expected to return to Phoe-
nix next Saturday evening over th
Santa Fe.

The weather bureau today furnishes
the information that a cold wave is
en route and will strike Phoenix to-
night when a severe frost is expected.
If you have any tender shrubbery or
house plants cover them up or bring
them in before you go to the circus.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" will appear at
the new opera house on the 19 of this
month, to be followed on the
24th instant by "Flannigan's Ball" by
Murray and Mack, the Irish comed-
ians. This play is a side-splitti- rip-roare-r.

Chapman Brothers are to-da- y busily
engaged in moving their stock to the
store room recently vacated by the
Phoenix Candy Company on the alley
midvay between Center and First
Sireets.

Rev. L. A. McAffee. Parkville. Mo.
who was called a week or so ago to
accept the pastoral charge of the Pres
byterian church, arrived on Sunday
morning's train and preached his first
sermon the same day.

Mr. J. T. Dennis fine two-stor- y adtli
tion on Second street, to what is known
as the Gilson block, is rapidly assnra
ing a condition of compleion that will
soon permit it to be occupied. This
building has one of the finest base
ments in the city.

Mr. W. W. Wall returned home from
Oasa Grande on Saturday. He says
that owing to the absence of witnesses
the examination of his son was post
.Iioned till the lltli. He further states
that there is no question of his son's
innocence, though it may take some
time to get all the necessary witnesses
together.

Xo trace hns as yet been found of
the stolen ballots for the McDowell
precinct. It is said that it is bareiy
possible that the ballots and blanket
were by mistake placed on the Flor
ence stage when it left Mesa yester
day morning but nothing certain is
known regarding the matter. It i
merely aimong the possibilities.

hether it was a rumor based on
fact, or whether it was conceived in
the mind of some man who loves fun
the story was told todav that one man
offered an acquaintance who was a lit
tle short on "Sabe" a $5 bill to vote for
a particular candidate. He demurred
and handing back the money said
"That's too much: give me $2.50" That
fellow must have been about the cal
lore or ine last legislature which is
said to have sold itself for about half
the sack that was offered.

Cases were set in the District eonri
yesterday as follows: Drane vs. Wil
liams, November 10; the territory vs.
Harmon, November 11. The following
jury cases were set: The territory vs.
Altenberg. November 11: Evans Loan
and Investment compank vs. Myers,
wovetnner if!: Weston vs. the steam
laundry. November 15, and Zoeckler
vs. the Woodmen, November 15.

Frank O'Connor, a man about 32
years of ase, died this mornins from
lung trouble. The remains were pre-
pared for shipment by Undertaker
Bradley and will be sent to Pontiac,
Illinois, for interment on tomorrow
night's north-boun- d train. He has
been here about a year seekinc a res
tora'tion of health and leaves no rela
tives in the aty.

The most important mn-flro- that oc
cupied the attention of the District
court yesterday was the case of .T. M
Gardiner vs. his father, .T. J. Gardiner.
It Is the outgrowth of family trouble
inn the division of community tro- -
perty. The Gardiner block hove is
valued at something like $150,000 ami
Mr. J. M. Gardiner claims a half of it
as his share of the property, a portion
ny virtue ot oeing the legal heir of theformer Mrs. Gardiner, and a iwii-tio- n

as the fruits of his own labor while in
partnership with his father some vearsago.

From Wednesdays Dally:
Phil H. Solomon, of Cincinnati. O.,

was among last night's avrivls at th.Ford hotel.
Today the Turkish baths were thrown

open for the first time to the ladies.t rora 10 o'clock till 4 o'clock the bathswere at their disposal.
Lieutenant Wiley E. Tones returned

this morning from Graham countv
where he went to vote yesterday. He
will leave for Prescott tonight.

A telephone message received from
the Arizona canal dam this afternoon
stated that at McDowell, Murrav. for
sheriff, received 32 votes and R.irk 14.
No authentic returns are vet in from
that precinct.

The weather bureau again today an--i
nonnces a irost for tonight. Every-
body take notice and net accordingly.

Mrs. N, O. Murphy, who has been un
able to spend much of her tilme in the
ity, tiierefore disappointins manv who

Wave called upon ber, desires to an- -

m ll- - f tf tW
ered aTPS it from Under
W. A. D.Tvf Lrurned the purse osTT,
to him. s today expressed it '

with the wrac. rs Mrs. ureer. mere
are certainly some honest men left in
the world. s

A Mexican and a Yaqui who suffered
from the reflex of the election and cir-

cus fesTivities yesterday, were hauled
before the recorder this morning on
the charge of drunkenness, which they
admitted smilingly, and in a manner
that left the impression that they were
glad of it. That is they were glad the
charge was not murder, as they were
too drunk to know what they had done
and were greatly tickled 'when the
judge sentenced them to the usual four j

(lays on tue ciuuu gaug.
The nicht class of the Ralston pny- -

sical cuifnre will be open in the base- -

ment of the M. E. church Thursday,... o . ,t..-- A

Mo;edaVT Tuesd:s. Thursday
Friday. Visitors welcome, but ail
must take part in the exercises. 11-1- 2

On Gum creek in the northern part
of Gila county, Gowan & Prantz are
developing a gold and copper claim, j

The ore from this property is reported
to be very rich. A 50-fo- siliaft Has
been sunk up to this date. The work
will continue. This mine and exten-
sions have an iron capping 50 feet wide .

orerlving the ore. Globe Times. j

An insane man who has been about
the streets a good deal for some time, j

in a fit of anger yesterday hurled a
big stone at Vicente Soto, striking him
in the face, rendering him unconscious j

and cutting his face so that several
"" I'-- y " "-- " 'i

ousness. Dr. Olcott, the attending
physician, thinks he will recover
thowsrh there is some danger if inflam-- !
mation of the brain setting in. If he
escapes fhat.he will be about in a week
escapes that, he ill be about in a week
or so. The insane Mexican who threw
the stone has been locked up. "and be-- :
ing subject to outbursts of passion is
likely to be kept In custody. Citizen, j

'
Now that Tucson is to bave fe mnti

delivery it is not inappropriate to men
tion in connection witih the fact that
the southern capital gets this boon on
the direct representation of Governor
Murphy. The governor also states
that Prescott will be similarly favored
in the near future. This recalls the:

1 ru"-U1- " " Ult u"". "? eyayea
i '""

debted to Governor Murphy for the es - ,

tablishmentof free delivery here while
he was in Washington. The occurence
also illustrates the fact that some
things can be hastily accomplished
even in Washington. Mr. Murphy pre-
sented the request for free delivery in
Phoenix at 10 o'clock on the day the
order was made and five hours there-
after the order was signed by the postma-

ster-general.

The recent ou tbreak of Indians in the
Northwest has reminded the statisti
cians ttvnt since rnis government was
formed 10.000 white men women and!
children have been slain in Indian
wars and affrays and about 30,000 of
the Alioriginies at an expense to the
government of $S0.073,60S. To this
immense sum must be added the civil
expenditures of the government on be-- ;
half of the Indians, which between
1770 aud 1S00 amounted to
082. making atotal of $1,007,017,710.-- !
for civil and mi.'itary expenses in con
nection with the Red Man. i

It is a cold day" when Europe Isn't'
hatching a plot of some kind to kill a
potentate, wreck a government, put a
pretender on a rotton throne, or con- -
vict innocent men of crime. How long '

the present map of Europe can bold to
gether with the forces at war trving.
consciously on unconsciously, to pull
it apart, is a question only an over-
ruling Providence can forsee. Every
citizen of the United States should be
grateful and proud that his lot has
been cast in a country wnere his life
aud property are safe from anarchists.
communists, royalists, socialists. Car- i

lists. Nihilists and a!l the dreadful un- - j

certainties bred of the whole bad lot.

The rule laid down by U.S. Land De-
pnrtment as to what constitutes min
eral land is that whatever is recogniz--

ed as mineral by the standard author- -

lties. wnere rne same occurs in quan- -

tity. or ijnnlity to render the land in
question more valuable on Its account,
than for agricultural purposes, is tnin--

H. Blackburn nas returned from
the Barret copper camp, now the Cop-
per King Co. property, where he paid
off the men. He said tihat a thousand
tons of ore was ready to smelt and the
emelter would be blown In. He will
go to Eisibee. Globe Times.

After February 1st, Tucson win
have the free delivery of mail. Two
carriers will be employed. The free
delivery district will extend east and
west to the city limits and from Third
Street on the north to Eighteenth on
the south. Civil service exemination
for carriers will be held about January
1st. Sin r.

The testimony before the war inves-
tigation commission, up to date points
to the following conclusions: The sol
diers had nothing to eat but food, no
thing to drink but water, nobody to at
tend to their physical infirmities but
physicians and officers, nothing to live
in but tents, and nothing to ride m but
ships and cars. The rations did not
Include pies, cakes and beer; some of
the transports were not upholstered,
and in a good many instances the cars
were merely Pullman drawing room
coaches or sleepers. Down with Alger,
eral within the meaning of the mining
law. The term valuable minerals ;

since the passage ot tne Act ot --May
10. 3872, has been defined by that de
partment to include borax, and alkiline
earths, sulphur, alum, asphalt, fire
clay or kaolin, gypsum, limestone.
building stone, and also all lands con
taining valuable deposits of stone, that
is useful for special purposes, and pet
roleum or oil lands. Mining and bcl- -

entific Press.

A CLEVER TRICK..

It certainly looks like it. but there
eally is no trick about it. Anybody '

can trv it who nas lame back and
weak kidneys, malaria or nervous
troubles. We mean he can cure hlm-sel- f

right away by .king Electric
Bitters. This medicine tones tip the
whole svstem. nets as a stimulant to
the liver and kidneys. Is a blood purl
8er and nerve tonic. It cures consti-
pation, headache. fainting spHls.
leeplessness and melancholy. It Is

purely vegetable, a mild laxative ami
restores the system to !ts natural vig-

or. Trv Electric Bitters and be con
vinced fhat they are a miracle worker.
Every bottle guarantee l. only w
fents a bottle at l lie, ruoenix jrug
Co.'e.

The Young Peonies Society of the
Baptist Church will give a puoiic ain- -

ner next Saturday trom eleven a. m.
to two p. m., in ine store formerly oc-

cupied bv the Irvine Book Co., oppo-
site the Citv Hall. The charge will be
only twenty-fiv- e cents. The proceeds
are to be usea in lining xue umircu a
mortgage.

ami Mrs. Higins came
kung from Los .Angele!

formerly eucagod in
(urn business here on Weest Y

'A. II. McLeod was today seni
"tcTV;. avs in the county jail b
tice JobriSRnt
twice. In ithis arrest Consta u!l!""vil'- -

elintok gets $25 reward from The
Democratic central comrnit'ree and $50
reward from the territory.

Mrs. Clara A. Evans has arranged
an literary and musical pro-
gram .for the Baptist tea next Friday
evening. Do not fail to hear it.

"It's all up with us now," he
as he raised the upbrella.

"No." she replied, "you jnean it is all
over between us." And if it was not
laughter that shook the ribs of the um
brella it must have been the wind.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Jno. M. Russell, a gifted orcranist
and pianist has accepted a position in
he Idew.11 music store. Mr. Russell

has recently arrived from the eas-- t and

1" P?1time in the interest of the Redewill
establishlmeut.

The indies of the Red Cross society
a DaI1 at O'Neill hall on Fri- -

fl,nV; November ISrh. Fuerstein's or- -

chesra will furnish the music and
tickets will be $1 per couple. The so
ciety is doing nil it can to make the oc
casion one to be remembered by those
who attend and as is well known the
purpose of this organization are laud- -

aiue ana woriy or support.
Arthur McDermott, who was arrest

ed for attempted illegal voting was to
day given his liberty by Justice Km-eai-

It was proved that there was
good ground for the arrest, through a
double and somewhat mixed registra
tion but his intent to fraud was not
proved.

At Crowned King, Sunday nigiit Inst.
Tarrivis Balenvcela was shot through
.the left lung by Patriscilo Parraniille
The latter. Who made his esca.ne. is a
Mexican who talks very little English.
He Is 5 feet 0 inches high. IS or 20
years old. light complexion, wears his
j,at pulled down over his eyes and
turned up behind. The man shot, also
a Mexican, is said to be an escaped
convict. Courier.

A social evening was pleasantly spent
at the residence of Mrs. Rafferty last
night in honor of Miss Flora Cohn.
who is visiting here from Bisbee. A
large number of guests were present
aaj soclal gilroes and pastimes were in
dinged in to a late hour. Refresh- -
n.entg .ere served and a d rimp
hacL Miss 0ahn has manvfriends at
her old home and was warmly wel- -

e med . Prospect or.

Mr. L. L. Boggs, a member of V.

troop. Rough Riders, who enlisted in
Phoenix, returned this morning, arriv-
ing on the train from Maricopa. He
was all through the Cuban trouble and
while in the trenches before Santiago
was one of the three of B troop who
contracted the yellow fever. After re
covering from that he was taken to
Fort Wadsworth. where Captain

now is and from there went
to San Ancanio. Troopers Sanders and
Fitzpatrick. the other two who had the
fever.were less fortunate and failing to
recover died 'the death of heroes.

Scottsdale was ablaze with beufires
last night and the air resounded with
music and cheers celebrating the elec-
tion of Chaplain Scott. The young
people and children gave the Chaplain
a genuine surprise on his return from
Fhoenix tin the evening. The Chaplain
had been so eager to elect Colonel Bro
die and was so disappointed over his
defeat that ho had forgotten all about
himself. His neighbors and friends
reminded him that they had not for--
gotten him and appreciated the honor
that had come to hi;n and their town.
This kindly expression of good will
did the Chaplain a whole lot of good.

One of the cheapest and most fre-
quently repeated of publishers' stories
isthat old fib about the groat sums
which they pay to fortunate authors,
According to these libs The writing of
novels "and such" is a better business
than phiiir.bing m- - hanking. Manv a
famous but poor denizen of an attic
j,as wished that such were the case
A most persistent paragraph told us.
for instance, of the princely remit--

semt to Beatrice TT.irrart"ii bv
her American publishers. But the
worm will turn. When this paragraph
came to the author's eye it made her so
indignanit that she came out with a
statement declaring that she had re-
ceived lust $90 for "Ships That Pass
in the Night." Ex.

PRECINCT OFFICEHS.

IJepblicans Elect One Justice of the
Peace.

. Returns from all the precincts of the
county save Meridian and McDowell
give the following vote for precinct of-
ficers:

For justices of rlie- - peace Kincaid
democrat. 110(1: Gray, republican. 11.15;
Morris, democrat. 1133: Hill, republi-
can. 1071. which in all probability
elects Messrs. Kincaid and Gray.

For constables McClintock. demo-
crat. 1300: Balsz. democrat. 1140; Amb
ler, republican. 10S4; Sal.i7.nr. repubIi-- 4

can. S&0. which elects McClintock and
Baltz.

It is not thought the vote of the f.vo
small preoinc:s to hear from will
change results.

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.

The Governor Returns from His Sourh-er-

Trip.

Governor Murphy returned from the
south rhis morning aad today issued
the following commissions:

Geo. Alkire. First I Lieutenant of
Company B. First Infantry. N. G. A.

Leonard Mets. Mesa. Second Lieuten
ant Cotnpauy E. First Infantry. N. G
A.

W. J. LeBaron. Mesa. First Lieuten-
ant. Company E, First Infantry, N.
G. A.

John B. Anderson," Greaterville. Ari- -

zona, notary public for Pima county.
.

KILLING IN TUCSON.

Ed Jones, colored, was shot In the
Cactus saloon Saturday night, and died
in a few moments. F. Miller, bar-kepe- r

in the saloon who fired the fatal
shot .surrendered to the authorities at
once. An inquest was held this morn-
ing and the testimony of several wit-
nesses was taken. Ail agreed that
Jones had given Miller great provoca-
tion, finally threatening to "smash"
him with a cuspidor, also making a
movement toward his hip pocket as if
to draw a gun. Till this occurred, the
witnesses agreed that Miller had been
most patient and forbearing, in spite
of repeated threats. The coroner's jury
rendered a verdict to the effect that
the deceased came to his death bv a
gunshot wound at the hands of T. Mil-
ler, who was justifiable in his action.
Jones had been employed in town as

cook for about three weeks, coming
here from Kansas City. Citizen.

m.
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A WIDE-AWAK- E ORGANIZATION.

The Good Templars are rivalling Col.
Brodie's meetings. At their last ses-

sion the hall was Allied to overflowing,
but there was found room for nine new
members, making over thirty added
during the quarter. About fifteen
persons have been elected to member-
ship, who have not appeared for

The followin officers have been el-

ected, for the ensuing quarter: Chief
Templar. E. A. Ross; Vice Templar,
Miss Amy Coats: Secretary. O. O. Par-
rot; Financial Secretary, Chas. Bur-
roughs: Treasurer. "A. P. Walbridge;
Marshal. Max Viault:. H. F. Couch is
P. C. T. and Mrs. Rose Marston God-

frey S. J. T. The installation ceremo-
nies will take place Lodge
Deputy Bond officiating,
ting.

The Lodge is being treated to most
excellent entertainment each Monday

the prosram at the last session
beinz especially good.

By the system of credits allowed for
entertainment a premiufn is placed up-

on original productions, ahd the result
is dramas, farces, dialogues, orations,
essays, poems, soongs etc.. written by
the members in a very creditable man
ner.

The contest for the last quarter will
clo-- on next Monday flight, after
which the losing, side will be expected
to set np an oyster supper.

Some rime during the niorrth an en-

tertainment will be given in I. O. G.
T. hall, when some of the more enter-
taining and meritorious numbers ren
dered during the past quarter will be
reproduced.

The proceeds of the entertainment
will be used to provide handsome bad-
ges for the members, instead of the old
collars which have been worn for the
past twenty years.

RAILWAY IX, CHINA.

The Pekin correspondent of the Lon-
don Daily Mail, reports that negotia-
tions are being conducted by Yung
Wing, an American citizen, to whom
the Tsung-I.- i Tamcn granted a conces
sion for the Tientsin Ciiinkiaug Pail-roa-

with Jardine. Mathieson & Co..
of London: Mr. Allen representing a
New York banking syndicate. and a
German banking house in Berlin, with
the object of establishing an Anglo-America- n

combination or the con-
struction of the railway. The estimat-
ed outlay exceeds $2.".000.000. and it is
intended that the undertaking shall be
solely of a commercial character.
American Trade.

ILLEGAL VOTING.

A Few Arrests Made During the Day's
Proccilings.

Arthur McDermott was arrested to-
day, charged with an attempt to vote
illegal! v. Justice Kincaid fixed his

j 7ail at $100 and set the hearing of the
! 4Viso fiir 'ivtinhtr Kith

fames McVey was arrested on the
charge of ail rising one McLeod to at-
tempt to vole under the name of G.
C. Hickey. which appeared on the

j register. He has not vet been arraign-- !
ed.

Joseph Wright was arrested charged
j with an attempt to vote twice. His

lvond was fixed at $."00 by Justice i

j Kincaid. Messrs. J. C. Adams and W. j

: Howe went, on his bond and he was re-- 1
i

least'u. j

Some two or three others were re-
ported under arrest but nothing had
been 'filed against them at the hour of
visiting the justice courts.

A HAPPY WEDDING.

.Mr. Hnrry Kay and Miss Ella Scars
were married last night at the First
Methodist church on Monroe street, by
the pastor. Rev. McCreery. j

The young people a?-- e residents of
Glendale near which place the groom
has been engaged In farming and
stock raising for several years. He

j has made an enviable reputa tion for j

j himself both for his personal integrity!
and his good sound business Judgment.
He is considered one of the mos pros-
perous and successful young men in
the county. The bride has lived In
Phoenix from her child'bood and is j

a most ensaging young lady and a so- - ;

c'.il favorite among the young people. !

The many friends of the contracting
parties will join the HERALD in
wishing them a most happy future.

ART SOCIAIj.

The social given by the Baraca class
at thi Baptist church last evening was
a great success. There were beautiful
and artistic pictures by the hundred,
and each guest received a handsome
souvenir. Especially noticahle were
the large exhibits by Mr. Messenger
and Mr. Andrews, Mr. Hartwell. Mr.
Rhodes and Mr. Mealey also loaned
fame fine pictures.

The amateur work shown was very
fine and included specimens of the
work of Mrs. Buckley. Mrs. Miller.
Miss Murray. Mrs. Briggs. Miss Wil-
liams, Mr. Parkhurst. Mr. Garrett, Mr.
Boyer and Mr. Halsey.

The musical and Iitera'Vy program in-

cluded a number of well rendered se
lections.

A SURE SIGN OF CROUP.

Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the ap-
proach of the disease. If Chamber-
lain's Croup Remedy is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the eroupy cough has appeared,
it will prevent the attack. Many
mothers who have eroupy children al-
ways keep this remedy at hand and
fiud that it saves them much trouble
and worry. It can always be depended
upon and is pleasant to take. For sale
bv all druggists.

HIGHLAND PRECINCT.

The returns from Highland precinct
came in this nun-nine- : to the clerk of
the board of supervisors, sealed. The
uiesen.ser who was the inspector at the
election, said there were but 7 or S
votes cast, but he has no accurate re-

collection of how the individual candi-
dates stood. He believed, however,
there was a democratic- - majority of 1
in most cases.
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